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Hello! I am Siri
I'M SO HAPPY YOU'RE HERE
Thank you for choosing to work with me! I'm ready to create something
amazing for you and your business.
Please fill out the questions in this PDF so that I can get started on your
project. Answer every question as best you can. there's no right or wrong
answer! The more information you can give me, the better the end result
because no-one knows your business quite as you do. Your answers will
help me understand your offering, point of difference and think through
the best ways to articulate your business from a visual and functional
point of view.
The answers will remain completely confidential and will help us better
tailor our services to you and your business. If you don't have an answer to
a question please fill in 'n/a' but try your best to answer every question.
And most importantly, don’t skip the content submission, as without
content, I cannot create a website!
I know there's a lot to work through, and it can take time to gather your
thoughts. You can get started and save the PDF along the way to come
back at it at a later time and complete the whole brief.

If you want to share any ideas or thoughts, or if
you have any questions, you can always send
me a message or give me a call.

Siri xx
/SiriTheAgency

WWW.SIRITHEAGENCY.COM

@SiriTheAgency

contact@siritheagency.com

Hold up! Don't forget to save
YOU CAN START FILLING OUT THIS PDF ON
YOUR PC AND COME BACK TO IT AT ANY TIME
(OR ALREADY SEND OVER A SAVED VERSION TO
US SO WE CAN GET STARTED)
Simply start filling out the document by typing in the fields and when you
are ready, or you want to come back to it later, click the SAVE button:

You can also save the PDF by going to "File" and click "Save":

BUSINESS ACCOUNT INFO
YOUR LEGAL BUSINESS NAME

YOUR ABN

YOUR BUSINESS ADDRESS

BUSINESS PHONE NUMBER - IF YOU DON'T HAVE ONE, WE WOULD
STILL NEED YOUR NUMBER FOR BACK-END SETUP PURPOSES

EMAIL FOR CUSTOMER CONTACT & EMAIL CONFIRMATIONS

REGISTRED FOR GST
YES
NO

SET-UP INFO
FOR PAYOUT PURPOSES, ENTER YOUR BSB & ACCOUNT NUMBER

BUSINESS OWNER'S FIRST & LAST NAME AND DATE OF BIRTH

WHICH CURRENCIES DO YOU WANT TO OFFER?

PLEASE ENTER YOUR SHIPPING RATES AND/OR TABLE

DO YOU OFFER LOCAL PICKUP OR DELIVERY? PLEASE SPECIFY

DESIGN
DO YOU HAVE A THEME IN MIND? YOU CAN CHECK THEM OUT
HERE: HTTPS://THEMES.SHOPIFY.COM/THEMES

ARE THERE ANY WEBSITES YOU LIKE? PLEASE PROVIDE URLS AS
EXAMPLES

ARE THERE ANY SPECIFIC ASPECTS OR PAGES YOU WANT TO
INTEGRATE IN YOUR WEBSITE?

WHAT TYPE OF COLOURS AND FONTS DO YOU LIKE? DO YOU WANT
US TO USE YOUR BRANDING?

MARKETING
LEAD MAGNET
We highly recommend offering a lead magnet for people to sign up to your newsletter.
Do you have a lead magnet (such as a guide, video, quiz, checklist) and do you wish to
include this on your website?

YES

NO

Please send this over or upload to a
shared cloud-based drive.

Feel free to discuss options with us
if you want to create one.

IF YOU'D LIKE TO INTEGRATE NEWSLETTER SIGNUP
If you do not have an email platform account yet, then we highly recommend signing up
for Mailerlite or Klaviyo.
Mailerlite is very user-friendly and great for service-based companies.
Klaviyo is your best choice for e-commerce with tons of data and flows up for grabs.

PLATFORM
USERNAME
PASSWORD

DO YOU HAVE ANY DISCOUNTS YOU WANT TO OFFER? WE ADVISE
A WELCOME DISCOUNT TO GENERATE A CUSTOMER DATABASE,
AND A DISCOUNT TO RECOVER ABANDONED CARTS

THE KEY MESSAGES
You know your business best: your vision, mission, and the goals you are trying to
accomplish with your online presence. But does your customer know this? Creating key
messages will help put the pieces together and help to get your website to convert.

YOUR WEBSITE NEEDS TO SHOW EXACTLY WHAT IT OFFERS
WITHIN 3 SECONDS. WRITE A SHORT & SIMPLE HEADLINE SO IT’S
CLEAR WHAT YOU DO/OFFER/SELL.
Analyse your headline here: https://coschedule.com/headline-analyzer

SUB-HEADLINE: WHAT'S THE PAIN POINT FOR YOUR TARGET
AUDIENCE? MENTION IT AND SOLVE IT IN 1-2 SENTENCES.
Need inspo? Sign up for a free trial on https://copysmith.ai/ to help with some of your copy
writing (or ask us to quote to do this for you)

2-3 CALL TO ACTIONS: LET YOUR VISITOR DIVE DEEPER INTO
YOUR WEBSITE AND LET THEM NAVIGATE TOWARDS YOUR END
GOAL.
examples are: Learn more, Discover, Explore, Continue reading, Sign up here, Find out more,
Check out more, Show me ___, Talk to us, Try ___, Start ___, Start shopping here.

BENEFITS AND UNIQUE VALUE PROPOSITION: WHY SHOULD A
CUSTOMER CHOOSE YOU? WHAT MAKES YOU DIFFERENT?

CONSIDER CREATING THESE PAGES
The next and final step would be to take your visitor on a journey. The more info you
provide, the better. Not just to inform them, but also for your SEO (Search Engine
Optimisation). The more pages = lots of keywords present = a more prominent position
in Google!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Help your visitor answering common questions. Google also ranks websites that answer
frequently asked questions, so it's another great way to send traffic to your site.

PORTFOLIO OR GALLERY

If you have creative content to showcase, do it here.

RESOURCE LIBRARY
This is where you can add any tutorials, workbooks, podcasts, instructions, manuals,
guides, and more.

TESTIMONIALS OR REVIEWS
Why not dedicate a whole page to it, as you should be proud of your social proof!

BLOG
Try updating your website with a blog every fortnight (Google will love you). Share your
knowledge and info whilst using keywords to drive traffic to your website.

MEDIA
If you have great video content we suggest to add it here.

PRIVACY POLICY & TERMS OF SERVICE
This is a must when you are collecting email addresses for marketing purposes. You can
find standard templates or get them written up by a lawyer. Take this online quiz to see

which legals you would require for your website.

DON'T FORGET THESE ADD-ONS
Take your website to the next level with the add-ons and integrations below. Trust me,
this can make your life much easier!

EMAIL MARKETING
Mailerlite is our favourite, but others are MailChimp, Klaviyo, Flodesk and Active Campaign.

LEAD MAGNET
Think about offering a freebie and start creating one, such as a workbook, samples, minicourse, recipes, tutorials...

COPYWRITER
Leave it up to the professionals to write enchanting copy that persuades your visitor to
take action. Click here to check out our favourite copywriter.

PHOTOGRAPHER
High res images really make a difference for both products and services. Lock in a
(personal branding) shoot stat! For stock images, we recommend Pexels or iStock.

SEO SPECIALIST
An expert who can create magic with keywords is a worthwhile investment so your
website ranks high in search engines.

GOOGLE
Claim your Google My Business and set up your Analytics account. You can also dab into
Google Ads (we recommend working with professionals like us though).

LEGALS
We highly recommend working with a lawyer to check off all the legal fun stuff that comes
with launching a website.

CYBER LIABILITY INSURANCE
Safeguard your business against online risks with this protection against cyber-attacks,
such as computer hacking, ransomware or data theft. You can get a quote via BizCover
(and if you wish to mention my name, Siri Buskes, I will get a little referral bonus).

MINI-GUIDE TO KICKSTART YOUR WEBSITE
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LOGIN LIST
YOUR SHOPIFY NAME (NAME.MYSHOPIFY.COM) - IF YOU DON'T HAVE
ONE WE WILL SET ONE UP FOR YOU IN OUR DEVELOPER ACCOUNT
MYSHOPIFY
FACEBOOK (TO LINK YOUR FACEBOOK PIXEL + FB/IG SHOP)
USERNAME
PASSWORD
DOMAIN HOSTAR (IF WE NEED TO LINK YOUR DOMAIN)
HOSTAR
USERNAME
PASSWORD
AFTERPAY INTEGRATION
ID
KEY
PAYPAL LOGINS
USERNAME
PASSWORD

*We recommend registering your domain with Namecheap, GoDaddy or VentraIP so will have
all the access we'll need to manage your domain.

LOGIN LIST
DATA TRACKING
Since we will be using data to track your website views, visits and other analytics, and I
will submit your site to search engines, please provide a Gmail account to be used. I
recommend setting up a business admin Gmail account that is separate from your
personal email address for this purpose, for example 'businessnamedata@gmail.com'.
This is a free account, but it's helpful for developers to access without accessing your
business / personal emails.

GMAIL
PASSWORD
UA CODE
IP ADDRESS
I'll exclude your home computer from your data tracking so you can get a more accurate
picture of visitors. Please Google 'What's my IP address' and provide the number that
comes up. If you work from multiple places (ie home, office) / devices (ie computer,
mobile, iPad), please do this for each location / device.

IP DESKTOP
IP PHONE
IP OTHER
IP OTHER
IP OTHER

CONTENT + IMAGERY
YOUR LOGO
Preferably in PNG

YOUR FONT(S)
If you want to use them (a once-off USD$10 fee will occur for an app to integrate them)

PRODUCT INFO + IMAGES
OTHER PAGE INFO
Such as About Us, FAQ, or any other pages. We highly recommend adding these pages! If
you need help with copy writing, please let us know.

DESIGN
If your branding was designed elsewhere please include:
Brand guidelines
Brand files (PNG with transparent background + SVG)

Please create a shared Cloud-based folder such as Google Drive or Dropbox and upload
all the images and content we will need to put on your website. Share this link with us in
an email or drop it below.
Alternatively, you can email us the attachments.

SHARED
FOLDER URL
You can find royalty-free images via www.pexels.com, www.pixabay.com and
www.unsplash.com You can purchase premium images ($13 per image or $40 for 10)
via www.istockphoto.com

LEGALS
POLICIES
We highly recommend getting your legals written up by a professional lawyer. You can
check what your website needs via legal123.com.au
Privacy Policy
Terms &Conditions
Shipping
Refunds
We highly recommend getting a proper policy and T&Cs written by a lawyer, as this is
very important for when you sell online. You can check out our recommendation and her
packages here: https://mumlawyer.com.au/
f you don't have a Privacy Policy or T&Cs, do you want us to use the template provided by
Shopify?

YES

NO

I HEREBY HAVE PROVIDED ALL THE CONTENT REQUIRED
Please understand we cannot start the project without any content (copy,
images, logo at the least) and your project might be delayed if you have not
provided us with the needed content.

BRAIN DUMP HERE! BE AS SPECIFIC OR VAGUE AS YOU LIKE.
ANYTHING THAT SPRINGS TO MIND IS RELEVANT.

WWW.SIRITHEAGENCY.COM

SIRI THE AGENCY

GET IN TOUCH
0413378033
INSTAGRAM

EMAIL
FACEBOOK

